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Events@Post
Wed. April 20, 6:00 pm

Tues. April 26, 3:00 pm

Community & CultureAn Evening Dedicated to
Junior Moxxie
Location: Great Hall

Softball vs Dowling College
Location: CW Post Softball Complex

Tues. April 26, 8:30 pm

Thur. April 21, 3:00 pm

Softball vs New York Institute of Technology
Location: C.W. Post Softball Complex

Seniors Week Commencement Ball
*8:00 p.m. Midnight, Buses begin shuttling at
7:00 p.m. with last shuttle at 8:30p.m.

Thur. April 21, 3:00 pm

Wed. April 27, 3:00 pm

Fri. April 22, 4:00 pm

Wed. April 27

Sat. April 23, 12:00pm

Fri. April 29, 8:00 pm

		
Fri. April 22 – Sun. April 24

Sat. April 30

Baseball vs Mercy College
Location: Brookville

Softball vs Caldwell College
Location: CW Post Softball Complex

Women’s Lacrosse vs Adelphi University
Location: Brookville

Senior Week : Yankees vs. White Sox,
Buses depart at 4:30 p.m.

Baseball vs Mercy College
Location: Brookville

Alvin Ailey® American Dance Theater
Location: Tilles Center
		

C.W. Post Campus - Community & Culture
Location: Little Theatre Mainstage Performance

Senior Week Six Flags Trip
Buses depart at 11:00 a.m

Send us your events to: cwpstpnr@gmail.com
NEWS

Don’t Let the Bedbugs Bite
Jessica DeSalvo
Staff Writer

Small parasitic insects that feed on human blood, sounds like something you would
only hear in a horror movie. But these pests
are real and have been given the name bed
bugs, for the sole fact that they manifest in
your bed and feed off of their host.
The Office of Residence Life and Student Health and Counseling posted a flyer up
around campus called “Bed Bugs 101” during
the spring semester. The fliers included the
main facts students must know about bed
bugs, how to manage them and what to do if a
student finds bed bugs or was bitten.
Simple precautions can help prevent
this nightmare from happening to students.
It only takes one bed bug to latch onto a
student’s clothing until their bed and room is
infested. In places like dorm buildings, it is
likely that once one room is infested then the
insects can move from one room to another.
This is also true with hospitals, hotels, apartment buildings and shelters, the common
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trend being the close living conditions.
Although C.W Post had a bed bug scare
this semester there was no press release or
other information about the scare to inform
students, other than the fliers that appeared
in the dorms. “I’ve heard about the scare
through friends but it’s not really a worry to
me. I clean my sheets often and keep clean
so I do my part to try and prevent it,” said
Jimmy Bare a sophomore. Although hygiene
has little to do with preventing bed bugs it
doesn’t hurt to wash your sheets often.
“Out of our 1,600-bed capacity, we have
encountered a limited number of cases. The
Division for Student Affairs and the Facilities
Services department remain proactive and
committed to the safety and well-being of our
students,” said Amy Urquhart the Assistant
Provost for Student Affairs.
Post is not the only school to have had
bed bug scares this semester. Recently Adelphi University had to treat a dorm room after
three students complained for five days about
the bed bugs. Hofstra, another local univer-

sity also had a bed bug scare; two dorm rooms
were treated for the nocturnal biting insects.
“Everyone should defiantly be alerted,
especially because it’s concerning our health
and safety. Students who complain about bed
bugs should have their rooms inspected and
new beds ordered,” said Tatiana Lampa a
sophomore living on campus.
The Infirmary will not release any information about the scare on campus but they
did confirm that students have been arriving
with complaints and concerns of what look
like bed bug bites on their skin.
Just using chemical treatments will
not get rid of the infestation, so contact the
Student Health Center at (516)299-2345 if
you have any concerns or feel that bed bugs
have hitchhiked their way into your dorm.
To prevent bed bugs, try sealing your mattress and pillows with a plastic zip cover. It’s
been said that adult bed bugs can survive for
over twelve months when feeding off their
Continued on page 
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Continued from page 
hosts, so the plastic zip cover can help trap
and eventually kill bugs before they reach

your skin. When checking to see if your bed
has been infected, look in areas that are dark;
for instance in your beds creases and seams.
Bed bugs like to be hidden, which is why they

mainly feed at night when you’re sleeping.
To avoid this nightmare from happening to
you, follow all precautions to stay clear of bed
bugs.

The Commuter Column
College Experience

Kathleen Joyce
Staff Writer

We all remember our senior
year of high school and when we
had to make the decision of what
college we would attend. All of
my friends except for me went
away to school, but ironically half
of them ended up coming back to
Long Island for school. For undisclosed reasons, I stayed home
although I would have given my
soul to go away to school, just for
the sole reason of being on my
own and meeting different people. Then again, I could do it at a
school on the Island. But for you
commuter students, what do you
think? Do you feel you made the

right decision by staying home or
do you feel you should have gone
away?
I met up with a couple of
commuters and was surprised by
the results. Junior broadcasting
major, Nicholas Vento, said, “I
guess I don’t spend much time on
campus, but I don’t mind commuting. I didn’t want to go away.
If I really want that dorming
experience I’ll go visit my friends
who go away to school.”
Sophomore broadcasting
major Alyssa Clarkin said, “I do
spend a lot of time on campus
because I’m on the dance team. I
feel like if you know your major,
when you go to class you see the
same people every day, and can
connect with them since you’re
all going to school for the same
thing.”
Freshman undeclared Alex
Dimiris disagreed saying, “I
would definitely rather dorm at a
school. You don’t need to wake up
early and drive. It’s nice to have a
roommate and make new friends.
I know if I stay around Post for
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Commuter students passing time before class.

next year I’m going to dorm just
for the college experience.”
While I can agree with these
students, one of the main reasons
I stayed home was to work and
to be near my family. My little
sister was going through high
school and I couldn’t abandon
her during the four worst years of
her life. I also got to work to help
my parents pay for my tuition

at school, since they are already
paying for another college tuition.
Whatever your decision of commuting or dorming was, it is possible to get the college experience
you desire, it’s what you make of
it, so make new friends and go
out to local bars. Sometimes it’s
nice to show the dormers the way
around the Island.

Community Report
Diversity at Post

Meghan Glynn
Staff Writer

It’s here; it’s finally the end
of the semester. How exciting is
that? As this is the last edition
of the Pioneer for the semester, I
thought a nice way to wrap up my
little community column would
be to talk about just that: the



community.
A few weeks ago I told you
guys about the demographics of
the Village of Brookville. How
much homes cost, how many
rooms those houses have, and a
little bit of information about the
people living here. But how does
all of that measure up to C.W.
Post? After all, we have a fairly
diverse student body, so what is
the comparison between the village and the campus that calls it
home?
To start off, according
to the 2010 census results, in
Brookville, women make up
55.1% with 2,152 members of the

population whereas men make
up only 44.9% coming in at 1,754.
The statistics for Post’s campus
follow along the same lines with
females accounting for 66% of
the population with males only
representing 34%.
With a total enrollment of
8,361, Post’s population surpasses that of Brookville’s by 4,456
people (The VOB has a population of 3,905). So compared to
that number, how much more
diverse is C.W. Post? Let’s take a
look.
According to campuscorner.
com, there are 4,400 white
students who attend C.W. Post,

making up just over half of the
student population. Compare
that to the 3,269 white residents
of the Village of Brookville, which
accounts for almost 84% of their
population.
There are 613 Black/African American students against
the 314 people who live in town.
There are 479 Asian students
here at Post, with only 238 in
Brookville; and while 18 Native
Americans attend classes here,
there are none that call Brookville
home.
These numbers could vary
Continued on page 10
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Outbreak on Campus Follow Up
What has happened since the stomach virus?

Anne Winberry
Business Manager

As the panic from the recent virus outbreak winds down, students have begun to
wonder what was the real cause of this illness. In our last issue, students voiced their
concerns over the food in Winnick Hall.
In recent weeks, all students have been
e-mailed a request to fill out a health survey.
The survey asked students to detail their activities, food intake, interactions etc. According to Nancy Marksbury, the Deputy Chief
Information Officer at C.W. Post, the questions were compiled by the Nassau County
Department of Health. “The questions were
developed at the request of the Nassau
County Department of Health to gather the
best data possible to determine the possible
cause of the stomach virus,” Marksbury said.
“All information collected by these surveys is
maintained with the utmost care for student
privacy in accordance with University adherence to FERPA guidelines and our commitment to protecting student information.”

Photo by Jackie Favaloro

C.W. Post student being interviewed by News12 early in
the semester.

William Milford, Director of Student
Health, reported only 16 cases in most recent weeks. “The reported cases seem to be
winding down. As yet, to my knowledge, the
Nassau County Health Department has not
reported final conclusions from the testing

they have done,” Milford added. “The current
medical thought is that this is a stomach virus
similar to what is being seen in the surrounding counties.”
While the Department of Health was
not immediately available for comment, it
has been made clear by administrators that
the Department of Health is conducting a
full on investigation of the illness. It was at
first thought that this illness was due to the
food in Winnick Hall. However, according to
Shawn Carvajal, director of C.W. Post Dining
Services said that early medical reports show
that this was not a food-borne illness. “Dining Services always works closely the Nassau
County Department of Health and follows
stringent guidelines for food safety,” Carvajal
said. The drinking water on campus has also
been tested and has come back as negative for
contamination.
For more information on how to prevent
illness on campus, please contact the Student
Health Center at (516) 299-2345.

Nature and Character in Art
Sandra Elien
Staff Writer

From April 12th to April
16th, two fine arts seniors, Trevor
Ray and Francis Maguire, showcased their work in an exhibit at
the Hillwood Student Art League.
On Wednesday, April 13th, an
opening reception took place
from five to eight p.m., at which
these students’ artworks were
formally acknowledged. A handful of guests attended the event,
which included friends, relatives,
colleagues, faculty members as
well as a brief visit from Provost,
Dr. Forestell. Although the philosophies present in the exhibits
differed in content, they both had
an underlying theme involving a
person’s nature and character.
Ray’s art exhibit which was
entitled “You Can’t Run From
Your Problems” was based on
the combination of video, and
graphic design to elucidate the
importance of confronting life’s
difficult challenges. Ray said, “in
my Senior Art Show, I created a
video comic book, telling a story
of humanism vs. conscience to
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show how important it is to deal
with parts of life that you would
sometimes rather not.”
The video comic book, which
lasted for about five minutes,
was a compilation of his graphic
designs in action. Those who attended the event were caught in
awe in the number of Ray’s flips
and the way he performed these
high jumps that were illustrated
in the video.
Travis Ray, a physical
education major, said, “It was
awesome because he has a good
video that portrays his artwork.”
Furthermore, Ray added that the
art movement known as Parkour inspired his senior art show
Ray went on to say, “the reason
I chose to use Parkour is, even
though you can’t run from your
problems, Parkour disciplines
one’s mind to take the right path
in life.” This progressive development of ideas in Parkour’s
art movement entails “clearing
your mind and processing your
thoughts to overcome fears,
discomforts, or any other problem that is holding you back from
achieving what you desire.”

Photo by Christina Morgera

Artwork by Seniors, Trevor Ray and Frank Maguire which was on display April 12th
through April 16th in the Hillwood Student Art League Gallery

Maguire’s senior exhibit,
“Importunate Individuality,”
was about the ways individualism is not highly emphasized in
today’s society. “The individual
fails to recognize importance to
the ‘whole,’ because [he or she]
is too concerned with [himself or
herself] and [his or her] personal
advancement,” Maguire said.
This logic is conveyed
through a series of monotypes,
which are printed from pictures
painted in oil color and printing ink. These images convey the

concept of the “group” and the
“whole.” Maguire said that each
monotype or image “is made to
represent the individual and their
contribution to the overall image
(the group).”
Students at the reception
found this concept very intriguing. Particularly, Ojay Burgess, an
electronic media major, said, “the
artist is unique and inspired by
something crazy in his mind. No
matter who you are you can relate
to something [in his art exhibit].”
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No Fab, You Be Killin’ Em
Samantha Bishal
Editor-in-Chief

It is not very often that C.W. Post has
seen a performer with as much status in the
world of hip-hop. As soon as fliers were put
up that Fabolous would be ACP’s spring fling
concert performer, students buzzed with excitement until the moment he came on stage,
Friday, April 15th.
Born and raised in Brooklyn, New York,
John David Jackson, aka Fabolous, started
his career as a rap artist at the age of 18. He
quickly became successful with his album
Ghetto Fabolous in 2003. Since then Fabolous has continued to rise to the top with
countless hit singles such as “Make Me Better,” “So Into You,” “Baby,” and his most
recent hit, “You Be Killin Em” on the album
There is No Competition 2: The Grieving
Music EP.
After much anticipation, Fabolous started his performance at around 10 p.m. The
energy among students remained consistent
throughout his entire time on stage. Within
the course of an hour Fab played a multitude
of hits, keeping the atmosphere as vibrant as
ever. As the final song ended, it became clear
that Fabolous is a rare artist who will continue to produce music that makes him stand
out from the rest. And the Pioneer had the
opportunity to celebrate this success with an
exclusive interview. Read on!
Q: You’ve been an artist for over
10 years now. How do you think hiphop has changed since you started?
A: The business has changed but I don’t
think it’s compromised the music. Technology
has made it possible for people to make music
on their laptops; people can start making
music at a younger age. Overall, any game
changes especially with the times, new products, new ideas, new artists.
Q: In a January interview you
made a comment about your “You Be
Killin Em” music video, basically saying how your intentions were to bring
more art into music videos again as
opposed to what we are used to seeing
today. Can you expand on that?
A: I like to make creative videos not just
the typical things you see day to day. We have
a couple exciting things though, the girl slits
the guy’s throat and blows a truck up. We
didn’t make a movie out of it but we had a
couple of key things that seperate it from the
rest.
Q: Who have been some of your
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major influences?
A: Most of the rappers from Brooklyn
like Biggie and Jay Z because they are the
most relatable to me. We all have a connection because we all came from the same
walks of life. But in life in general, my mom
definitely. My uncle gives me a lot of insight,
but I also pick up pieces of advice from people
along the way. Sometimes a random person
can give you something that’s key.
Q: Would you still consider yourself a student to the game?
A: I am definitely still a student, especially on the technical side in the studio. I’m
learning something every day. These kids
that grow up with it are learning it so fast, so I
am forced to learn with them.
Q: You have a Twitter; so many
celebrities do today. Do you feel these
social networking sites enhanced or
helped in your career?
A: I think it’s given people a little taste
of my personality. Besides just the music
aspect, just joking around, not taking life as
seriously, is fun. It’s gotten me into trouble
sometimes, not serious trouble, but it’s also
brought some things I would never expect.
Comedy Central wanted me to be a part of the
Tosh. O show just because of something I’ve
said on Twitter. So I guess it works, it has its
good’s and bad’s.
Q: So, did you like performing at
C.W. Post?
A: I did. The crowd was energetic; they
seemed like they were ready for me.
Q: Do you prefer the smaller venue?
A: It’s more intimate; I like it sometimes
when they’re right at your feet. I like the action too, it’s more personal and gets people
more involved.
Q: What advice do you have for
kids with the same dreams as you had?
A: Stop dreaming. No, I’m joking. Stay
determined; stay focused on what you want to
do, learn your craft. Don’t go into something
thinking you’re just going to learn as you go.
There are people who learned before you, so
learn from them. Take their bad experiences
and don’t make the same mistakes. There’s
going to be non-believers and doubters but
just keep pushing until you get the success
that you want.

Fabolous Killin’ it on stage

Photo by Opticon Yearbook Staff

A: It actually was given to me by mistake. DJ Clue thought that was my name because I said it in a rap, so he went around and
told everyone. More and more people started
calling me that and it would have been harder
to continue correcting them. I also didn’t have
a name yet; I was using my first initial “J” but
I don’t think that would have been as good.
Q: Well, do you like it?
A: I mean it worked! It stands out; I’ve
gone this far with it.
Make sure to check out Fab’s new album
coming out April 21st, The S.O.U.L Tape,
which is said to be hip-hop soul inspired. You
can follow Fabolous on Twitter at myfabolouslife.

Q: And we just have to ask, how’d
you come up with the name “Fabolous”?
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A Fabolous Way to End the Semester
Genna Apfel
Features Editor

His business and music have made him
one of the richest rappers in history. Fabolous seemed to be “killin ‘em” at C.W. Post’s
Spring Fling concert at the Tilles Center on
Friday, April, 15.
This Spring Fling concert was a mustsee experience. Fans were up and off their
feet…literally. T-shirts were thrown into the
crowd in the hopes that a few lucky people
would catch one and hopefully “throw something in their bag.” Music by DJ Simone
Whitney caught the attention of C.W. Post
students, and die-hard Fabolous fans eagerly
waited for the show to start. Post Idol winners, Achante Andrews and Anny Jules, sang
their hearts away and proved they were true
singing sensations as they opened up for

Photo by Opticon Yearbook Staff

C.W Post students excited for the Fabolous Concert

Fabolous.
Fabolous finally appeared on stage and
looked dressed to impress. He looked myste-

rious, as his shiny golden sunglasses hid his
face and his Tigers jacket gave him that extra
oomph to his rapper image. Screams and
shouts filled the air, as people were bumpin’
and grindin’ to the music. And, as the show
proceeded, it seemed as if everyone was trying
to make his or her way towards the stage, just
so they could get a little bit closer to Fabolous.
The only people who were stopping students
from coming an inch closer to Fabolous were
security personnel.
Fabolous sang songs like “You Be Killin
‘Em,” “So Into You,” “Throw It in the Bag,”
and “Imma Do It.” He performed for an
hour. As the concert came to an end, Fabolous clearly showed off his passion and true
dedication he has for music. Just as Fabolous
would say, this was, “My Time.”

Cell phone Radiation is Harmful
Jessica DeSalvo
Staff Writer

Students use cell phones
at almost every hour of the day.
Even when we are sleeping we
keep our phones close to our bodies so we can hear the late night
texts and the early morning alarm
go off. However, do students
know that a study published
in the Journal of the American
Medical Association have shown
that cell phone radiation can
alter your brain activity in many
different ways? Cellular phones
emit electromagnetic radiation,
for those who don’t know, it’s the
same band of frequencies emitted by microwaves. Students who
text, as opposed to talking, on
the phone, have a lower exposure
rate due to the fact that when you
text; you aren’t holding the phone
directly to your head. The 2009
study also stated that there is an
increase in glucose metabolism
after using the phone for less than
one hour. The research is unclear
how much the brain is altered
from cell phone radiation, but
researchers continue to search for
negative health effects.
According to the New York
Times “some studies have suggested a link between cell phone
use and cancer, lower bone density and infertility in men.” The



study reported in the AMA Journal was done by Dr. Nora Volkow.
Volkow is an employee at the National Institute of Health; she began the study two and a half years
ago, so it’s not as up to date as
the technology is. Smart phones
are now used by a majority of the
student and faculty population.
The more complex the phone, the
more data it can retain, meaning the more radiation is emitted. Pressing the cell phone up
to your ear to hear better is a bad
idea; also students who want to
be extra cautious may not want
to keep devices in breast or pants
pockets either. When sophomore
Nick Garret was asked his opinion on the topic he replied, “I’m
obviously concerned about it, but
I guess it’s the price you pay for
such hi-tech electronics.”
Each cell phone device
releases various amounts of
radiation. The amount emitted
by each model depending on
the specific absorption rate also
known as SAR. This number
releases information about how
much radiation the body absorbs
at the device’s maximum power.
The F.C.C. keeps a close eye on
cell phone radiation emissions,
and will not allow for a product to
be on the market if its SAR values
are too high. The legal amount of

SAR in the United States has to
be fewer than 1.6 watts per kilogram. Although the SAR values
are very hard to find, an organization called the Environmental
Working Group has posted a list
of the SAR amounts for popular
cell phones on its website, http://
www.ewg.org/cellphoneradiation/Get-a-Safer-Phone.
Popular phones like the
Blackberry Bold, Palm Pixi and
iPhone are listed on the websites
“worst phones” column for high
radiation.
“I think it’s frightening that
radiation is affecting my brain
considering how much I am on
my cell phone, knowing this information I feel that I will second
think using my cell phone as often as I do,” said sophomore Stefany Grigorian. The radiation is
greater and more effective when
the device is trying to link up
with a local cell tower. The radiation increases as your cell phone
tries to connect a call or receive
service in a poor coverage area.
To lower your exposure of radiation, try to hold the phone as far
away from the body while a call
or the Internet is first connecting.
When you have poor connection
and service this usually means
the phone is trying even harder to
connect to a tower, emitting more
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Senior Forrest McGarvey disturbed at the
thought of cellphone radiation.

radiation than normal. Stated in
the NY Times newspaper “The
fewer bars the more radiation,”
said professor Om Gandhiai from
the University of Utah. Newer
phone companies like iPhone and
Blackberry have created F.C.C
approved cases that keep the
antenna away from the head of
its users, reducing and redirecting the radiation. Students may
not be fully educated or aware of
the radiation that is emitted from
cellphones but as the studies and
research continue, they will become more informed of its effects
on their bodies and brains.
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Would You Vote For Trump?
Matt Marando
Staff Writer

If you caught “The Roast of Donald
Trump” on MTV a few weeks ago, you now
know it is a possibility the famous billionaire
may be in the running for the 2012 Presidential Election.
According to the New York Post, Donald
Trump is “seriously” considering running for
the position. Best known for being the host
of “The Apprentice” with that famous catch
phrase, “You’re Fired!” and that horrible
comb-over, Donald Trump hates what is hap-

pening to our country and the economy, as we
all do.
It’s tough to say what his plans are
regarding changing the circumstances of our
country, or whether or not he will make a
decent President. Whether you take him seriously or not, the question still stands: If Donald Trump was in the running for the 2012
Presidential Election, would you vote for him?
Here’s what some of you guys thought!
Casey Curran, Sophomore, Criminal Justice & Political Science: “I would! I feel like a
lot would get done. He knows how to make
money, and he could probably bring our debt

down.”
Rob Hallam, Freshman, Business: “I
probably wouldn’t because I don’t think he
has a political background to be President.”
Talent Harris, Freshman, Pre-Pharmacy:
“No, because he doesn’t have a lot of political
experience.”
Natalie Villanueva, Freshman, Journalism: “I wouldn’t vote for him only because
he’s looked at as an icon; someone who can’t
be taken seriously. In my opinion he does
have adequate experience to run the country.”

Weekly SGA News
Natalie Villanueva
Staff Writer

The Student Government
Association held its weekly general meeting held on April 12 in
Hillwood Commons. Present at
the meeting were the executive
board which are President, Jared
Ciborowski; Vice president, Alexandra Hochstrasser; Treasurer,
Jill Scionti; Executive Officer,
Gina Oseguedo; and Secretary,
Jerimida Sanders. Also, the
members of the committees of
academic, diversity, campus quality and security and food were
present. A representative of each
student club was there as well.
During the president’s report, he announced that for the
fall semester of 2011 that there
will be a high definition televi-

sion channel that will be used to
broadcast events that will happen
within campus. The PTV crew
will be shooting events with high
definition technologies for the
semester.
For the duration of the Vice
President’s report, she announced
that an organization, Textbook
Rebellion, will be rioting to have
more textbooks in the library to
take out instead of buying them.
Many students agreed to this
argument knowing that textbooks
can be really expensive. To find
out more about this cause, log on
to www.textbookrebellion.org and
they have a facebook page and
just look them up by their name.
Hochstrasser also announced that
the library hours will be extended
for finals week.

There was a special presentation given by Jeanette Murray
after all the reports. She encouraged everyone the service surveys
that can be found in your LIU
accounts. The service survey is
about the person’s personal engagement in community service.
Your submission of you survey
will automatically qualify you
for participation in a raffle for
an ipod touch or book vouchers.
Each student will receive two
more reminders and the last day
to fill out the survey is on April
22.
A prospective book club
is for those who love books in
general. The book club will nourish in incorporating a relaxed
environment and making future
programs. The book club has 6

members so far and plans to meet
every Thursday.
As for future events, the
Thursday before finals start,
April 28, there will be midnight
breakfast at Winnick. A heads
up for senior week activities that
start April 26 and end on April 30
for those prospective graduates
of 2011. The package for senior
week includes everything for the
price of $150. The package can
be purchased in Hillwood Commons in room 102.
SGA had their final general
meeting of the year yesterday.
As for the fall semester of 2011 it
is encouraged that students join
more often to the general meetings held in Hillwood Commons.

Dormers Want “Homey” Living
Arrangements
Genna Apfel
Features Editor

College. When you hear that
word, so many thoughts may
come to your mind. Greek life,
new friends, parties, or, perhaps,
a chance to live on your own
are just a few of those thoughts.
Speaking of your own personal
freedom, living on campus can be
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exciting and new, but C.W. Post
students are not always happy
with the dorm buildings they live
in.
There are many dorm buildings to choose from, but they are
not all the same and cannot always accommodate all of your basic needs to live comfortably. For
example, most students understand that they are not living in a

five-star luxury hotel and that not
all the residential buildings allow
students to control their own heat
and air conditioning. Residential
buildings, such as Brookville Hall
and the South Residence Complexes, also known as the suites,
are two buildings that do have
their own thermostats, where you
have opportunity to adjust the
temperature for a warm or cold

atmosphere. The quads, including Kings, Queens, Nassau, and
Suffolk, as well as Post Hall and
Riggs Hall, do not have this option.
Amanda Randazzo, a sophomore Italian education major,
stayed overnight at her friend’s
dorm in the suites. Randazzo
Continued on page 10
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said, “It was the beginning of the semester,
and it was really hot out, so my friend put
the thermostat on 62 degrees. Even though
I woke up the next morning with frost bite,
I was happy to be cold and bundle[d] up in
sweatshirts, rather than sleeping in a room
with no airconditioning or a tiny fan. This is
one of the reasons I do not live on campus
because I know I am not always going to get a
dorm I can be comfortable in.”
Many students feel that if one or two
dorms have their own thermostats, then the
rest of the dorms should as well. William
Kirker, the director of facilities services, and
Gina Bigelow, the associate director of public
relations, said, “In terms of students’ concerns about having the ability to control thermostats in individual rooms, it is important
to know that residence hall buildings were
constructed with HVAC systems that do not
allow for independent control. To address this
would be cost-prohibitive and would require
spending millions of dollars.”
Randazzo’s experiences raise the question of whether or not dorm buildings need to
be updated or renovated. Although you may
have heard the saying that size and looks are
not everything, they are, apparently, when it
comes to living on campus. Aside from the
suites, not all dorm buildings have the same
size rooms. For instance, you may be put
in a typical double or get lucky and feel as
if you just won the jackpot and get a corner
room, which happens to supply more room
because it’s typically wider. Some dorms have
carpet in them, whereas other students may
be forced to buy a rug because the hard floor
itself can get dirty and can be uncomfortable
to walk on.
Kirker and Bigelow also responded and
said, “This summer, Facilities Services will
renovate bathrooms in the red and green
areas of the South Residence Complex. In addition, all rooms in the green section will be
painted, and all carpets will be removed and
replaced with tile flooring. In Brookville Hall,
three bathrooms will be completely renovated in the north wing, as well as 50 rooms
in Queens and Suffolk halls, which includes
freshly-applied paint, removal of carpet, and
new furniture. Lastly, Riggs Hall will receive
a new entrance staircase and a handicapped
ramp.”
Then again, the issue of furniture may
get in your way...literally. Not all dorms allow
students to re-arrange their rooms as they
would like to. For instance, some students
bunk their beds to try to have more room for

A renovated room in Brookville Hall, C.W. Post Campus. By: Christina Morgera

a television or even a video game area. Also,
movable furniture allows students to change
the room up by moving their dressers and
desks to make the room more spacious and
for a more homey feeling.
Some students also want the dorms to
be updated so each building can include a
kitchen area, not just a microwave. Due to
the fact that microwaves are prohibited in a
student’s room, they are located on the bottom floor. Some students become frustrated
because they do not want to carry their food
downstairs just to simply heat it up. This
may involve a student having to stop what
they are doing and put on appropriate clothing to go down and microwave, because who
knows who they will run into? Sam Tenadu
III, a senior environmental science major,
chose to live in Post Hall because the microwaves are on each floor, as well as the laundry
machines.
A student who chooses not to have his
name mentioned, strongly believes the chool
should enforce the smoking policy. This
student said, “I live in Brookkville Hall, and
every night, my room stinks like cigarettes,
even when my window is closed. I can’t sleep,
and I can’t breathe. It is not right for people
who are trying to sleep [and] do work, and [it
is] inconsiderate for those who have asthma
or simply cannot stand the smell.”
Staying clean and, at least, trying to be
germ-free is another issue students truggle
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with. Some bathrooms are newer that others, and, at this point, the only thing students
can do is pray that the janitors will try their
best to keep them clean. Some students claim
the bathrooms have mold and bugs on the
ceilings and the toilets are not always clean.
Chelsea Serra, a sophomore enviormental science major, has quite a lot to say. Serra says,
“I live in Suffolk, and the bathrooms are gross
and disgusting; a renovation is desperately
needed.” She continued, “The sinks are all different; only a few of them get hot water. Most
of the doors on the stalls in the bathroom do
not lock, and the toilets are [the] oldest on
campus, where only a few of them are nonautomatic.” A majority of students may have
similar living conditions to Serra’s. “Make the
school renovate the bathroom,” Serra added.
Facilities Services has not been made
aware of mold and bugs nor of a hot water
malfunction. The department claims bathrooms are vigorously cleaned daily, and it
is committed to providing a welcoming and
clean environment for all resident students.
People are not always going to be happy
with what they have in life and, sometimes,
have to make the best of each situation. The
question is, if so many students pay thousands of dollars to live on campus, why can’t
dorms be updated and renovated to make
students happier, instead of dealing with
problems over and over again that seem to
never change?

Continued from page 
slightly however, as there are an
estimated 2,000 students who
chose not to claim a specific ethnicity. Even still, I wonder how it
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is that in a community that lacks
a real sense of diversity a campus
can attract such a wide variety of
students from all different walks
of life.

Whatever the reason, I hope
that our school continues to
provide a place for such a variety
of people to come together. Good
luck to all on your finals, and to

those seniors who are graduating,
congratulations! I’ll see you all
next semester!
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Loomings

Over- and Underrated in 2011
Mike Natale
Overrated Film of the Year: The King’s
Speech/Scott Pilgrim v. The World
To pick the one overrated film this year
was tough. Critically, yes, The King’s Speech
was by far the most overblown. But god help
me if I have to hear one more fan boy talk
about Scott f***ing Pilgrim. I put them both
together because the only thing that irritates
me more than The King’s Speech winning
Best Picture is when the response is “I know,
and Scott Pilgrim didn’t even get a nomination!” The King’s Speech is a nice little film.
A nice little film we’ve all seen 1,000 times
before. There was nothing unique, or groundbreaking, or even terribly interesting about
it. It’s appeal lie mostly in the elderly being
comforted that there was finally a movie back
in the cinemas that they “got.” Conversely,
Scott Pilgrim was a flashy, hip Edgar Wright
film, but lacking the wit and sophistication of
Hot Fuzz or Shaun of the Dead. If The King’s
Speech is the bland Cream of Wheat for the
seniors, Scott Pilgrim is the sugary cereal
without any nutritional value. It was a fun,
cute little movie. Flawed, sure, but fun. Yet,
there ain’t much more to it than what’s on the
surface. It is not a statement on our “videogame saturated generation” any more than
Debbie Does Dallas is a critique on the economy of the 70s. So, observe, the current plight
of cinematic accolades: The old don’t like
anything new, and the young believe anything
“cool” is classic.
Underrated Film of the Year: Blue Valentine
How many love stories do we see fill our
multiplexes each year? How many times do
you see love conquer all on the big screen?
What exactly is the ratio of “love conquers
all” on the big screen as compared to real life?
Yet try and put reality on screen, to capture
so perfectly the dissolution of a romance on
screen, and the world turns a blind eye. A
stuttering king and a precocious nerd took
home all the prizes this year, and Blue Valentine barely made its budget back. We delight
in seeing Jigsaw massacre another batch of
victims, and giggle as breasts bounce across
our silver screens in 1,000 summer sex “comedies,” but we’re truly scared of the harsh
reality of despair in the eyes of Ryan Gosling
and Michelle Williams (both giving their
finest performances to date, the kind that
would define their career if people would stop
watching Joseph Gordon-Levitt spin around
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sarcophagus.” (Now to wait for the complaint
letters/wall posts. Not Facebook wall posts,
mind you. Just angry letters taped to the wall
outside my office. Yeah, that happens.)

a hallway and actually see Blue Valentine)
and completely uncomfortable with sex (if it
looks realistic. Realistic isn’t sexy, so it’s not
ok. Women aren’t being slammed into walls
and loving it, and Mila Kunis isn’t making out
with anyone, so let’s slap it with an NC-17.)
The DVD and Blu-Ra comes out May 10th,
and my only hope for humanity is that it outsells Battle: Los Angeles.
Overrated Album of the Year: My Beautiful Dark Twisted Fantasy by Kanye West
What can be said about Kanye West’s My
Beautiful Dark Twisted Fantasy that hasn’t already been said by every major music publication and website? Well, that it’s not amazing
would be one thing. Actually, anything short
of obnoxiously over-exaggerated praise could
be said, and you won’t find it in any music
mag or webpage. Everyone from Pitchfork.
com (home of the hipster) to Rolling Stone
(home of print journalist desperately trying
to be relevant by pretending to be Pitchfork.
com) has been practically (insert your own
term for fellatio)-ing this album. The truth is,
I’ve said it many times, its an extraordinarily
well-produced album about nothing. For an
album being praised for it’s deep, confessional
lyrics, all the depth that can really be sifted
out is “I’m an a**hole, and ya’ll need to deal.”
Yes, he is truly St. Augustine. Sure, Eminem’s
album Recovery doesn’t sample King Crimson or Bon Iver, but he packs more honesty
and self-evaluation into “Love The Way You
Lie” than is in the entirety of Kanye’s album.
Unless your idea of depth is “Have you ever
had sex with a pharoah, I put the p***y in a

Underrated Album of the Year: High
Violet by The National
Ok, footnote to my frustration at Kanye’s
new album? It’s distracting hipsters. Normally, I hate when hipsters praise their
obscure albums and try and claim the best
album of the year came from Arcade Fire or
Vampire Weekend or some other band within
the “indie” world where obscurity is a badge
of honor. Yet this year, the best album of the
year, in my opinion, is in fact “indie” and all
the hipsters are too busy with Mr. West to
notice. You want honest lyrics? Forget “Power” and put on Matthew Berninger’s cryptically confessional “Conversation 16”. Every
track on High Violet lives up to the hype
being laid on MBDTF, and doesn’t even need
a cameo from Nicki Minaj (can you believe
that? People can actually make good songs
by themselves). Just download “Bloodbuzz
Ohio” if you doubt the brilliance o this record.
It sounds like Leonard Cohen and U2 made
a beautiful baby. Yet did anyone here of this
record? Nope. Your hipster buddy would have
actually been doing you a favor this time, bugging you about his newest obscure obsession.
Well, thank goodness I’m here to set things
straight. I’d gladly take The National’s “Runaway” to Kanye’s any day.

By the way, be sure to pick up the newest issue of Loomings, available wherever you
picked up this.
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Tom Lorenzo Takes On Scream 4
I grew up on horror by accident. My older brother watched horror movies all the time and I was constantly around it. Memories of
Freddy, Jason and Michael are strong in my mind. But the strongest
memory? Scream.
Nineteen ninety six was basically owned by Scream. It lit the
world on fire, completely reinventing horror and killing it at the
same time. It held a mirror up to the slasher movies prevalent since
the mid 70s, early 80s. Scream 2 did the same to unnecessary sequels, and while it had problems it was a damn entertaining movie.
Scream 3 tried to tackle ends of trilogies, but the movie was a mess
and lost its footing. It’s been 11 years since the third film. What could
they possibly do this time? Remakes/reboots with some small torture porn points in there.
Sidney Prescott (Neve Campbell) is on the final leg of a book
tour and returns to her hometown of Woodsboro ten years after
the last attacks. But a new killer(s?) is roaming the streets and Sid
is thrust back into the horror with old friends Sheriff Dewey Riley
(David Arquette) and Gale Weathers-Riley (Courtney Cox). But this
time, the younger generation is sought out too, with Sids cousin Jill
(Emma Roberts) leading the pack.
Unlike the third one and more than the second one, Scream 4
does what it sets out to do. It is out to poke fun at the remake/reboot trend and does it well. The killer is out to “remake” the original
events. And with that, no one knows what is going to happen. The
killer isn’t following a movie anymore, but making it up. Not going
by the names of the original victims like in Scream 2 or by the scripts
for Stab 3 in Scream 3. In a sense, all bets are off.
Going with the remake idea, the death scenes are much more
brutal. Not in a torture porn way like the Saw movies. Brutal in the
sense that people are getting stabbed and mutilated, and it is not
pretty. There isn’t a lack of blood in this movie. It features one of, if
not the most brutal scene in the entire series.
They touch on the torture porn genre with the discussions on
the rules for horror today with the film nerds of the movie. But they
also do it in a more subtle way. The opening of the movie tackles this
in the way Scream 4 can by using the Stab movies as a backdrop. It
does something that the Saw movies would do, by having openings
that have pretty much nothing to do with the rest. It also makes fun
of itself in these opening scenes, by having meta commentary inside
meta commentary. It’s a bit much and can be arduous for those who
don’t really like the obvious meta stuff, but I liked it although it is
probably the third best opening in the series.
The acting here does the job well enough. There are so many
characters that development isn’t the greatest, but the kids all feel
real enough that you do like them. Emma is really good here, as is
Hayden Panatierre. But Courtney Cox just completely phoned it in
here. It seems like she’s still in Cougar Town mode. Also, high definition is not friendly to her, showing all the work she’s had done.
The writing is pretty good as well, with returning Kevin Williamson who wrote the first two. There were some touch ups in the
script by the writer of three, and there are parts where you can feel it.
The middle is a bit disjointed, losing focus for a bit. But think back to
the first movie and you realize that nothing happens in the middle of
the movie. But holy hell does the ending just bring the movie home.
I won’t spoil anything, but Wes and Kevin must really hate today’s
generation. The true theme of the movie comes in at the end. It also
hammers home the fact that reboots are pointless, cause you can’t get
better than the originals.
All of this though is brought together by the guiding hand of Wes
Craven. The man has defined horror for close to 4 decades. It makes
sense for him to be the guy that points out the flaws in the genre today. It has to be weird for the guy who owns the genre to see it dominated by emotionless and torturous movies. It also has to be weird
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for him to see movies he saw in theaters being remade. And with a
big budget and a great script, Wes just roars through this series with

a great passion and 4 is no different. Wes was ravaged with his last
film, My Soul To Take. You can tell he was let off the leash here, with
brutality almost on par with his seventies output.
Just like the 90s, the horror genre needed a boost. Wes and Kevin
came with Scream and it was supposed to be a game changer but it
ended up a game killer. No one was able to come out with a movie that
ushered in a new era. Blair Witch Project was poised to, but the found
footage thing didn’t kick in until Cloverfield in 2008 (oh god that was
three years ago). It took until Saw and the genre fell into a parody of
itself.
Hopefully Scream 4 can resurrect the genre. Unlike the 90s, it
was the best in a dying genre. Now it’s out of place in a string of redos
and torture and found footage. Lets see some aspiring film makers
come out with some old school style horror. Enough with the redos
and torture devices. It’s the best in at least a decade. It’s smart, has a
point and is exciting if not very scary. And aside from some missteps,
the smarts set it apart from the rest.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Congratulations to the fine men and
women of C.W. Post in the graduating
class of 2011!
-Dr. Paul Forestell

Congratulations Class of 2011! Good
luck!
-Katrina Florio

Congratulations Seniors Kristin and
Veronica on a great service year with
Circle K. Thank you and good luck in the
future!
-Alexandra LaRocca

Congratulations to all our graduating
student student – athletes! Best of luck
and much success!
-Bryan Collins

Christina & Dee! I’m going to miss
you girls next year! WCWP won’t be
the same without you! Good luck with
graduation! Love, Meghan
-Meghan Glynn

Congratulations to all Seniors! Best of
luck!
-Genna Apfel

Congratulations to all of our Media Arts
2011 Graduates. I am proud of every one
of you and what you have accomplished.
-Barbara Fowles

Congratulations graduating
Ambassadors! Thank you for all your
hard work. We are going to miss you!
-Bryan Smith

Congrats to all Seniors attending the
2011 commencement this May. Good
luck with your career that Post has set
you up for.
-Jessica DeSalvo

Congrats to all the Seniors! Good luck!
-David Otero

Rich Bory: The end of the day is the
end of the day! And today is your day!
Congrats! We love you buddy!
-Love, The PR Girls

Congratulations 2011 Graduates! 88.1
FM/ WCWP.ORG
-Dan Cox

Congrats to Dizzle, Joot, Boot and Max
Caster, always gamers like Chad Gaudin.
-Matt Saur

Congratulations Class of 2011, C.W. Post
Field Hockey Seniors! We will miss you!
-Helene Bruckner

To Media Art Majors: Congratulations on
your graduation!
-The Journalism Department

Congratulations and best wishes to the
Class of 2011!
-Arlene Weydig

To the Class of 2011 – May all your
wishes come true.
-Carolyn Levin

Congratulations 2011 Seniors!
-Alex Parker

Congrats Kev! All your hard work is
going to pay off. 8]
-Emily Callaghan
Congrats to all of those graduating with
me! C.W. Post, it’s been a great ride but
its time to go! #Classof2011! :)
-Nhya East
Congratulations Class of 2011…Good
Night!
-Kahlil Haywood
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Dan, Happy anniversary! These past 2
years have been amazing. Jag alskar dig
min prins.
-Jacqueline Favaloro
Dear Steve Orfice, You are the bee’s
knees! Congratulations buddy! Good
luck in the future! Love, Moves
-Marissa Moves
To all the DAD majors graduating,
Congratulations! You guys did amazing
and inspirational work this year best of
luck to you!
-Shea O’Rourke

To my beautiful girlfriend Samantha,
Congratulations on all your hard work
I am so proud of you! I love you!
-Matt

To my fellow Seniors, Congratulations
on your academic success and best of
luck in your lives to come!
-Thomas Willcox

Good luck graduating Seniors! Take
each day at a time and you’ll find your
path!
-Kathleen Joyce

To my sister, Annamarie Morgera,
Congrats to four years of hard work.
You did it and we are all so proud of
you. Good luck with everything you do,
I know you will be successful! Love
always, Chrissy
-Chrissy Morgera

To all my fellow graduates,
Congratulations and good luck in all
your future endeavors!
-Sandra Elien

GET ON THE EXPRESS TRAIN TO
CAREER SUCCESS! Enroll in CMA 90
– Careers in Media – Summer Session
1 T/TH 10-2. Dr. Cusumano says, “All
Aboard!”
-Dr. Jennifer Cusumano
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OPINIONS

Damn, He Got a Point
Sprints and Marathons

Kahlil Haywood
Staff Writer

Our motives dictate the
climate of our relationships. Good
motives are those that are put forth
with honestly. The bad motives are
always hidden. We classify the bad
guys (or girls) and the good guys (or
girls) by their motives and how they
go about accomplishing them. No
gender is immune to these behaviors. The reality is that we all have
an agenda, whether or not we’re
forthcoming about it is usually the
dealmaker or deal breaker.
Recently, in the shower (where
I get all my great ideas), I thought of
an analogy. I thought to myself that
bad guys run sprints, and good guys
run marathons. When I say “guys,”
I am referring to ladies as well. Bad
guys are people who have bad or
dishonest intentions and, in turn, get
quick results. The bad guys seemingly don’t suffer the same emotional
distress as the good guys do. “Everyone knows that all girls go through
their ‘bad boy stage.’ But, what many
people don’t realize is that this phase
extends well on into their early 20s
and college years. So, when we say
good guys have to run a marathon,
it also has to do with the type of
girls they are dealing with, and a level
of maturity and time, period,” says
junior Vickie Cadestin.Vickie went
on to say, “Just as it is hard to find a
good guy out there, it’s just hard to
find a good girl because most girls
haven’t reached that level of maturity. That’s why it’s easier for women
to give into these so-called ‘sprinters’ because they know what they
have to offer, and it’s already out
on the table. Most girls don’t want
to take the time out to learn about
these bad guys before they get into
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Nice guys finish last in the run for a good relationship.

something serious.”
To deceive someone eventually leads to getting caught if you’re
careless.Your bad guys usually dont
care enough to at least be careful.
These people are usually shortsighted, which leads to quick results and
quick demises. Chances are that bad
guys have lust-based motives. Within
these lust-based motives, many
times people’s best interests are not
at heart. I’m not calling it right or
wrong, it’s just more of an issue of
being up front about intentions.
As a good guy, you’re automatically in a little more of a vulnerable
state from jump street, being that
you may be more inclined to become emotionally involved. When I
refer to good guys and marathons, it
means they really do win in the long
run, and that’s their motives. “Based
on my experiences, I wouldn’t say
good guys get good results in the
long run.Your bad guys will always
have an advantage; since they don’t
get emotionally involved, they can

never really be hurt,” says junior
Schavon Greene. A good guy’s motives are honest but, sometimes, can
be overlooked. Motives are really the
name of the game, and they dictate
longevity of relationships as well.
When motives are based less on lust
and more on genuine interest and
care, you are looking at a way more
healthy relationship. These elements
can also breed into possible love.
So, what’s the result? Your bad
guys get what they want, and they
probably get it quick. Ultimately,
their credibility is in question, and
they hurt good people in the process. They lose respect from those
affected or even from their peers.
The good guys stay true to themselves. They take the licking, but, I
believe, they are ultimately appreciated. Junior Anny Jules said, “I see
myself as one of the good ones who
continuously get attracted to bad
guys who are inconsistent with their
love.” She also said that, “of course,
in the heat of the moment, you say

good people finish last, and I don’t
want to be good; however, when
you sit back and think about your
worth, you realize you are the bigger person, and, in time, you will get
much better if you allow yourself to
do so.”
Good guys are different; they’re
more compassionate and are stronger than you may think. My moral
for you is to be a respectable man
or woman and be straight up about
your intentions. As we get older, we
have a responsibility to each other
to manage each others’ emotions
as we’d like ours handled. This too
is a practice, but you have to start
somewhere.
I thank you all for reading
this semester, as this is my final issue
of my column and of my college career. Enjoy your summer; shout outs
to this class of 2011.
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OPINIONS

Unpaid Internships:
Rewarding or Exploiting?

Nicole Ramlogan
Staff Writer

As many of you know, internships are a part
of college, and they are very helpful in helping
students pick their future careers. Internships
look really good on your resumes when looking
for jobs.
One thing that concerns students when
looking for internships is the kind of experience they will gain from them and if they will
get paid for their work or not. When students
sign up for internships, they are devoting a lot of
their time to the companies they will be working for. Although they will not get paid a salary
like employees of a regular full-time job, they are
still supposed to get some money for their work.
Working in an internship without pay is considered exploiting; there have been many debates
over this, namingly in a recent New York Times
article, which came to the conclusion that, even
if it’s not a weekly or bi-weekly paycheck, interns
should get some sort of reimbursement. Re-imbursement can be in the form of school credit or
a travel or lunch stipend.
I spoke with Alice Baumer, the is the associate director of Cooperative Education. At C.W.
Post, Baumer gave me a lot of helpful information
and cleared up many questions that I had about
the Co-op program. The first, and most important, fact was that the Co-op program offers all
students an opportunity to gain valuable work
experience that helps them work towards their
major, and it’s available for students to apply for as
early as freshman year. Most of the opportunities
at C.W. Post are paid positions, so student will be
able to earn some money.
At the Co-op and Career Services Office,
there are also co-op counselors to assist you in
finding the right internship for you and to help

One of our very own editors, Anne Winberry, at her internship in the Summer of 2010.

you reach an agreement between the employer
and yourself, so you are not being exploited.
They are very dedicated to making sure that the
students at C.W. Post have the best experiences
throughout their entire internships and are not
sold short. All of the employers that students
are assigned to have been screened by the co-op
counselors, so they are very knowledgeable on
whom they assign students to.
Co-op internships are zero credit on transcripts, so, as students, we don’t have to pay any
extra money for the internships we choose to go
with. Most importantly, the name of the companies that you choose to work for will appear on
your transcript. The companies are not local companies that you don’t hear of; they can vary from
local government offices to MTV, so there are a
wide variety of companies to choose from. There
is also no limit on how many internships you wish
to do over your college career.
Baumer said that there is a program to help
you find your job. “The Cooperative Educations
and Internship Office also offers the Experience
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Enriched Education (EEE) seminar every semester.
It’s a free, zero-credit seminar that teaches resume writing, interview skills, workplace etiquette
and how to find an internship. These are offered in
the middle of each semester and are an hour long
for a total of four weeks.”
Personally, I was very interested in doing
one or two internships before I graduate, and I
did not know where to start. After speaking with
Alice Baumer and getting more information, I
am very interested in doing an internship now. I
think everyone should do at least one internship
before he or she graduates. It looks great on your
transcripts, and employers will be looking to see
that you have experience in the area you choose
to go into. We also don’t have to pay for these
internships, which makes it even better because,
as college students, we are on a budget.
All of the co-op counselors are trained
experts in their fields and are more than willing
to help you find the right internship for you. They
will make sure that you have a great experience
as well.

Learning, but not quite enough
Dan Caccavale
Staff Writer

The United States of America
is built upon a very specific and
detailed political system. We all
remember learning about the three
branches of government and what
do in high school. But was that really enough? To graduate from high
school every student must have one
semester of government and a full
year of American history, essentially
attempting to cram more than two
hundred years of history and politics
into a year and a half. This is a very
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difficult task.
In a brief survey of Post students the answer became clear that
that year and a half is not enough
time. Not one student could name
five signers of the Declaration of
Independence and Constitution and
most could not name the year that
the Constitution was signed. These
are very basic facts that most people
should know about their own country. Well what about colleges? Don’t
they offer something to help teach
students more about their country?
Most do, including C.W. Post, but
they are not mandatory.

And even if you do decided to
take one of these courses, it’s still
just a semester long which is not
enough time to learn the in depth
facts. If someone really wanted to
learn about these facts they could
take the in depth courses as electives, that is if they have time and
they are being offered. So what now?
How do we get Americans to learn
about their country? Simple, make
it more part of their education by
making more history and government classes mandatory in high
schools and by offering more elective classes in colleges.

If a student takes two years
of American History in high school
and a full year of government, that’s
twice the information teachers can
teach them. With a slight tweak in
the requirements people are already
learning double. And if more colleges
made history and political science
mandatory, students would be able
to learn more in just two semesters.
Making this possible is just as easy
as signing a petition or sending an
e-mail to a local state representative.
So help make the change and help
to educate students on their own
country.
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SPORTS

Baseball Defeats Concordia
Matthew Saur
Staff Writer

The C.W. Post baseball team defeated
the Concordia College Clippers on Sunday,
their first game action in a week. This past
week the Pioneers went into the non-conference part of their schedule. The Pioneers
were scheduled to play three games this week
against Bloomfield and Dominican College
but both were cancelled due to inclement
weather. The weather on Sunday wasn’t any
better as the Pioneers played through the elements to capture their seventh victory of the
season.
Freshman pitcher Mike Eckerle made
his first collegiate start, going 1-2-3 in the first
inning. Both teams were held scoreless in the
first until Concordia struck for three runs in
the top of the second inning on two singles
and a bases loaded walk. Eckerle settled
down after that inning allowing five hits and
striking out five in five strong innings of work
to pick up his first collegiate win. In the top
of the third inning, the number-four hitter
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Senior Dan Mende takes the field for the Pioneers.

for Concordia popped up a foul ball heading towards the Concordia dugout. The ball
seemed to be out of play when sophomore
Kevin Chenicek made what has to be one of
the top plays all year by reaching over the roof

of the dugout and falling into the Concordia
bench while holding onto the ball to make the
improbable catch. Chenicek’s catch brought
a little momentum to the Pioneer offense as
Post scored five runs in the bottom of the
fourth inning. Sophomore catcher Anthony
Corona knocked an RBI double to score freshman Rich Maccarone for the first run of the
inning. Sophomore outfielder Dan Burnett
added a double of his own to score another,
and freshman Tom Tolan drove in senior Joe
Mare to score the fifth run of the inning.
Post went on to add two more runs in
the sixth, while striking out three more in
the eighth inning. Sophomore Ryan O’Kelly
added three shut down innings allowing only
one run, while junior Bo Budkevics came on
to pitch a perfect ninth. Dan Burnett led the
Pioneer offense with a flawless 4-4 game scoring a run and notching two stolen bases and
an RBI. The Pioneers get back to conference
play this week against Mercy College.

Softball Takes Charge
Heather Norris
Sports Edtior

The C.W. Post softball team
is on an eight-game win streak
after having won each of its four
games last week, on Thursday,
April 14 and Saturday, April 16.
The team has dominated its opponents, defeating their competition by an average of over nine
points over the course of the past
eight games, even walking away
with a 23-0 win over the Northern Boulevard rival-New York
Institute of Technology Bears.
Thursday’s matchup pitted
the Pioneers against Southern
Connecticut State University. In
the first game of the day’s doubleheader, C.W. Post blew the Owls
out of the water 12-4. The game
was close until the sixth inning,
when the Pioneers’ offense came
to life. C.W. Post scored eight
runs on seven hits in the top of
the inning, opening a 12-3 gap.
One more run for S.C.S.U. finalized the score at 12-4 to end it.
Senior Christina Berardi got the
win for the Pioneers, allowing just
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seven hits over six innings and
striking out six, while freshman
third baseman Nicole Hagenah
crushed her second grand slam of
2011.
The second game was a
much closer competition. C.W.
Post started the scoring off early
when freshman leftfielder Carly
Chamberlain scored from second off of a single to left field by
Hagenah. The Owls managed to
pull ahead in the third, but lost
the lead in the sixth when the
Pioneers scored three quick runs,
making the score 4-2. Again,
S.C.S.U. managed to put one
more run on the board before the
final out of the game but, again,
the effort was too little too late.
Senior pitcher Sarah Kiser earned
the 4-3 win for the Pioneers, her
12th of the season.
The Pioneers look good
heading onto the week and a half
of their season, currently boasting a 26-8 overall record, 12-4 in
conference play. The team takes
the field next Thursday, April 21,
at home in a rematch against rival
N.Y.I.T.

C.W. Post softball wins the ‘Battle of the Boulevard
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Congratulations Promotions Winner!
This semester our Promotions staff ran a contest that
entailed matching clues together to form one sentence. For
those of you who played the fun fact winning sentence was:
The Top of Hillwood Commons once had
waiters and waitresses serving daily.
The winner of The Pioneer Trivia Contest is Sophomore, Christina Jelonek! Christina won an Apple TV!
Thank you to all the participants.
Better luck next semester!
Tell us what you think about our contests at:
cwpstpnr@gmail.com

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
I am upset that in your paper’s previous
issue I was misquoted in the article regarding the school’s new Starbucks. In the article
the reporter, Matt Marando, said that I don’t
care about the Hillwood Museum’s storage
space being reduced by 50 feet. Truth be
told he originally told me that the Starbucks
would be in the actual museum and not it’s
storage space. My response to that was that I
felt it was not a big deal because the museum
itself has its collection in storage. Therefore,
a Starbucks wouldn’t affect students’ access
to the collection as the museum is currently being used as a gallery space. As an Art
History major it upsets me that your paper
would represent me as someone who cares
more about overpriced coffee than priceless
historical artifacts.
Thank you,
Keith Mannion
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Senior Spotlight
Mike Messina

Helene Bruckner
Staff Writer

Mike Messina has appeared in all 14
games for the C.W. Post men’s lacrosse team,
scoring a total of 25 goals thus far in the sea-

son. Messina was named 2011 Inside Lacrosse
Preseason First Team All-American, along
with being named a USILA Second Team
All-American in 2010. The Pioneers have
an overall record of 14-1, and are currently

Q: How long have you
been playing for the CW Post
lacrosse team?
A: I have been playing lacrosse at C.W. Post for 4 years.
Q: What did you first
think about Post?
A: I thought it was a great
opportunity for me to play at a
very high level for all 4 years. Also
it was close to home and my family could see most of my games.
Photo by C.W. Post Athletics

Name: Mike Messina
Major: Criminal Justice
Sport: Lacrosse
Hometown: Sayville, NY

Q: How do you feel
about Post now?
A: I feel like it was the right
choice for me. As a freshman I
was told I will be playing for a
National Championship every

ranked first in the NCAA Central Regional
poll. The Post Pioneers will be back in action
this Sunday, April 23rd when they take on
Mercy College at Mercy at 1pm.

year and that has proved to be
true.
Q: Lesson(s) you will
take from Post?
A: Some lessons that I will
take from Post is that you will be
challenged with adversity at times
but if you work hard and stay
focused you will be able to overcome anything.
Q: Best memory with the
team/of Post?
A: My best memories are
winning the two National Championships with my friends and
teammates.
Q: What do you want to
do after Post?

A: After post I would like to
try coaching lacrosse for the next
year or two and then hopefully
finding a job.
Q:What will you miss
from Post?
A: I will definitely miss playing lacrosse and living the dorm
life with the friends I have made
here.
Q: How confident do you
feel about the 2011 season?
A: I feel very confident that
our team can go back to Baltimore and bring home a third
championship to C.W. Post in
2011

Senior Spotlight
Jackie Coyne

Helene Bruckner
Staff Writer

Jackie Coyne has appeared in all 11
games this season for the Pioneers women’s
lacrosse team. A solid member of the C.W.

Post defensive unit, Coyne has been a part of
the Irish National team, where she has had
the opportunity to play for Team Ireland and
help to teach the game to native Irish players.
The Pioneers are 9-2 thus far, and have been

Hometown: Levittown, NY
Q: How long have you
been playing at Post?
A: This is my fourth and
final season.
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Name: Jackie Coyne
Major: Health & Physical
Education
Sport: Lacrosse
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Q:What did you first
think about Post?
A: I thought it was a beautiful campus and when I met the
girls that I would be playing with
I admired how close they were
with each other, and I knew I
would love it here. It was also
nice and close to home!
Q: How do you feel
about Post now?
A: I absolutely love it here!
I have created a lot of memories
here with my close friends and

ranked sixth in the Intercollegiate Women’s
Lacrosse Coaches Associations weekly poll,
for the week of April 10th. The Post Pioneers
are back in action this Friday, April 22nd,
when they face Adelphi home at 4pm.

teammates. I am going to miss it
so much.
Q: What is the best
memory you have with the
team?
A: Beating Adelphi on their
field in 2010!
Q: What do you want to
do after Post?
A: I will be student teaching
next fall and then I will start the
job hunt around the island!
Q: What will you miss
from Post?
A: I will miss my teammates
the most! We do absolutely everything together and they are like
my sisters. Also I am just going to
miss the athletes from the whole

athletic department. Everyone is
constantly supporting each other
at games and even off the field.
Q: How has being on
Irish National team affected
you on and off the field?
A: It was such a great experience playing for Team Ireland.
I got a chance to play with Division I lacrosse players and C.W
Post alumni who taught me so
much during our trip. I also got
a chance to help the native Irish
players improve their game,
which was very rewarding for me
as well. Being on Team Ireland
brought me to Dublin, Ireland
and also Lahti, Finland so the
traveling was a great experience
as well!
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Pioneers End 7 Game Winning Streak

Photo by Cwpost Athletics

Freshman attacker Jackie Sileo in a game against Molloy last week.

Matthew Saur
Staff Writer

The C.W. Post women’s
lacrosse team began the week
with victories over Queens College at home and then on the
road against Molly, before running into a wall against Stone Hill
College.
Post had won five straight
games heading into their match
up against Queens College at
Hickox Field. The Pioneers
extended that streak, by jumping out to an early 5-0 lead; they
never looked back, powering past
the Knights 17-8. The Pioneers
scored 14 of their goals in the first
half of the blowout victory. Lau-
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ren Spagnoletta and Jackie Sileo
had six and five points each, while
Nan Mayott added a hat trick of
her own.
The Pioneers played another game just two days later,
this time a night game, at Molloy College in Rockville Centre.
Once again, C.W. Post jumped
out to an early lead and Molloy
never got the chance to fight back
into the game. In the first half it
was the Pioneers’ game, beating
up on Molloy to gain a 13-5 lead.
The second half was even better
for the road team, shutting out
the Lions while scoring five goals
to finish off the win 18-5. Jackie
Sileo had 10 points in total, while
Lauren Spagnoletta and Michelle

Fucich added four and three
goals.
The Pioneers’ seven-game
win streak came crashing to a
halt against Stone Hill on the
road. The Skyhawks came into
the game ranked fifth, and the
Pioneers just one notch below at
sixth. This was a crucial matchup
for the Pioneers with playoffs just
around the corner. The Pioneers
jumped out to an early 2-0 lead
with goals from Jackie Sileo and
Brie Claire Drost, but unlike in
other games, the Pioneers could
not hold the Skyhawks off. Stone
Hill scored the next three goals
to take a one-goal advantage, but
the scoring for the half was not
over. The Pioneers managed to

score another three goals while
the Skyhawks would also add another two, so the two teams went
into the half all tied up at five.
The Skyhawks opened up the
second half with three straight
goals. The Pioneers attempted to
make a comeback, adding one of
their own but Stone Hill threw
another three goals on the scoreboard to lead it 11-6. The Pioneers
made their best attempt to get
into the game closing the game to
two before time ran out. The 11-9
loss was just the second of the
season for the Pioneers.
The Pioneers have six more
games before the regular season
closes out to gain some ground in
the polls.
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